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New England Chapter ISA
2021 Annual Conference & Trade Show
REGISTRATION OPEN!
Earn CEUs, Network, Learn!

October 3-5, 2021 | Doubletree by Hilton | Manchester, New Hampshire
Please join us for the New England Chapter ISA Annual
Conference & Trade Show at the Doubletree by Hilton in
beautiful Manchester, New Hampshire. Featuring an all-star lineup of expert speakers including Eduardo Medina presenting
about preservation of historic trees and experts focusing on all
aspects of tree stressors from climate change to invasive pests.
19.5 ISA CEUs are approved! 10.5 pesticide credits are pending
approval.

AGENDA

SPONSORS

EXHIBITORS

HOTEL: Group Rate just $149 per night (ends September 3, 2021) | Doubletree by
Hilton | Call 603-625-1000 | Group Name: New England Chapter ISA.

Pre-conference Events: Combine with Conference Registration or a la carte:

TREK DES TREES – Available at the registration desk from Sunday 10/3
until the end of conference - $25 – 3 CEUs
Sunday, October 3, 2021
8-Noon

ISA Certified Arborist, Utility Specialist, Municipal Specialist and Certified Tree Worker Written Exam

8-Noon

First Aid, AED and CPR Certification/Renewal – Just $25 Member – Limited Space – 4 CEUs

2-4pm

Utility Arboretum Tree Tour (includes shuttle from hotel) – Bob Allen - $25 – 2 CEUs
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Welcome to summer! In our spring issue I talked about
our strategic plan and our three main areas of focus:
Membership, Outreach, and Education. Last issue
covered Education and I wanted to touch on Membership
and Outreach in this issue.
Our strategic efforts in these areas are:
Membership: Attract New
Members, Retain Current
Members, Provide Accessible
Networking opportunities. We are
looking forward to creating a
membership committee,
developing a membership
campaign, and conducting a
member needs survey. We want
to hear from you on what you like
and want more of!
Outreach: Engage Students, Support Women in Arboriculture, Connect the
Community, Diversify Group Collaboration, Support Advocacy and Partnerships.
Initiatives for outreach include developing a marketing strategy and developing
state outreach programs. I’m also excited to share that in our upcoming annual
conference in October we will be having a women in arboriculture panel discussion!
We’ve got a great speaker line up for our annual conference this year in
Manchester, NH on Oct 3-5th. In addition to this great event, we are also offering
some learning and networking opportunities. There are TRAQ courses, an aerial lift
specialist workshop, the Tree Climbing Championship Committee’s Day of Safety,
and ISA prep courses. Registration is open for the conference and all these
workshops. You can sign up for these on the website now. I am so excited to see
you at these upcoming events!

WOMEN IN ARBORICULTURE PANEL:

Heather Green, Anne Marie Moran, Kristina Bezanzon, Bear LeVangie and Julie Coop!

: heather@newenglandisa.org
: 978-844-0441
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OTHER CEU OPPORUNITIES
GET CERTIFIED | GET QUALIFIED | EARN CEUS

Date in 2021

Course
TRAQ (SOLD OUT)

August 5

TRAQ Renewal
Deadline 7/5
TCIA Aerial Lift & Compact
Lift Specialist
Day of Safety

August 2-4

August 27
September 28
September 6-29

November 1-3

Certified Arborist Prep
Course
Board Certified Master
Arborist Prep Course*
TRAQ

November 5

TRAQ Renewal (Just 10 Spots

Sept 9 - Nov 4

Left)

*Special New England Chapter member rate |

: heather@newenglandisa.org
: 978-844-0441

Cost

$625 Member $750
Non-Member
$220 Member $260
Non-Member
$200 Member $235
Non-Member
$45 Member $80
Non-Member
$625 Member $660
Non-Member
$500 Member $625
Non-Member
$625 Member $750
Non-Member
$220 Member $260
Non-Member

Location

Brattleboro, VT
Brattleboro, VT
UFC
Portsmouth, NH
Canterbury, NH
Virtual (Mon &
Weds)
Virtual
Bristol, RI
Virtual
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Witness Tree: Seasons of Change with a Century-Old Oak
A Book Review by Dr. Rick Harper

Intended for a broad-based audience interested in gaining a deeper,
first-person appreciation and understanding of the prominence of trees
in our forested landscapes, Witness Tree is a deeply-researched
resource produced by renowned author and environmental ambassador,
Lynda Mapes. This 224-page hardcover book is informative,
enlightening and perhaps most powerful of all, is written from such a
deep introspective place that it almost immediately transports the
reader into the world of the author. This work is written in a manner
that is engaging to a casual reader, and surely gripping to any tree
enthusiast.
In the ‘Introduction’, the author outlines a deep connection to trees and
to the land through details about her childhood that involve both the feelings of admiration
and feelings of appreciation from the practical goods that trees provided. She also explains
what a “witness tree” is:
“In the eighteenth century, surveyors used so-called witness trees as landmarks to
lay out the metes and bounds of new landscapes. My modern-day witness tree would
likewise be a living marker from which to understand our past, interpret our
perplexing present, and regard our future.” (p.7)
The body of the book details how Mapes decided that a century-old red oak that measured
83.5’ in height, featured a crown spread of 60’ and trunk diameter of 32” would be the
witness tree that she would study for her time as a Bullard Scholar at Harvard Forest in
Petersham, MA:
“Sprouted from an acorn there by that [stone] wall, the [red] oak was a cultural
tree, and a historical artifact. Left, rather than cut, it was a witness to all the
changes that had come over this landscape.” (p.17, 18)
“A tree this big, in this spot, has seen it all, from our changing relationship with
nature in our urbanized industrialized, and digital lives, to the altered clockwork of
nature. Like the witness trees surveyors used in the eighteenth century to mark
metes and bounds of new landscapes, this tree could by my marker and narrator a
living timeline of cultural and ecological change.” (p.18)
From climbing the tree – with the assistance of professional arborists – to detailing its
anatomy, to discussing how water moves within a woody plant, Mapes outlines observations
and facts with critical detail.
Throughout the book, Mapes takes great strides to detail the specialists she encountered
during her year-long stay at Harvard Forest. From Dr. Andrew Richardson, a Canadian who
was performing climate modelling and investigating seasonal change using imagery
technology, to Audrey Barker Plotkin, a senior scientist and field research manager, to Dr.
David Orwig, a senior ecologist. Mapes details spending substantial amounts of time in the
field with Dr. John O’Keefe, a biologist and graduate of the University of Massachusetts. She
details how for 25 years he has regularly walked sections of forest taking detailed seasonal
field notes. It was based on O’Keefe’s suggestion on one of these field walks that she chose
the red oak as her witness tree.
: heather@newenglandisa.org
: 978-844-0441
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Mapes explains that phenology relates to the study of the “timing of biological phenomena
in nature and their relationship with the earth’s environment, particularly the climate.”
(p.131) She recounts that the longest continuous phenological record may be the flowering
cherries of Kyoto, Japan (A.D. 705). Other earlier recordings also included the timing of
grape harvest in France, commencing in 1370, and observations of the unfurling of spring
that were recorded by Robert Marsham in Norfolk, England in 1736 that continued through
1958 by members of his family. In detailing this rich tradition, she not only contextualizes
the long-term observations made at Harvard Forest by O’Keefe and other scientists, but
places a much-needed emphasis on this practice. From nutrient cycling, to water
purification, to leaf flush, forests compose a critical component in the natural world. And
Mapes highlights how firsthand
observation of these attributes can be
an important piece of educating others:
“It felt like a lesson, a personal
reckoning and ethical awakening
from a human-centered or
anthropocentric view, to simply
grasp the reality of where we
truly stand on this earth. We are
not separate from nature, we are
of it, and in it, and we need an
ethical framework to match. We
need a tree culture, a nourishing
mutualism that embeds us in
creation, working with one
another in collaboration with
nature to sustain us in our
common home. From such a
perspective, solutions can
emerge. Without it, they likely
will not.” (p.204)

Consulting●Education●Management●Tree Care
Dave Hawkins, Consulting Arborist
Over 40 Years Experience in Arboriculture
• Mass. Certified Arborist MCA #1425
• ISA Board Certified Master Arborist NE-0541-B
• RI Licensed Arborist #696
• American Society of Consulting Arborists, M em ber
• Mass. Tree Wardens and Foresters Assn.
Executive Board Member; Secretary
• Tree Care Industry Association, M em ber
154 Buffam Road, Pelham , M assachusetts
(413) 253-4266 office (413) 237-5106 m obile
Em ail: dhaw kufs@com cast.net w w w .ufstrees.com

In speaking of people of ages past, who
lived on farms and near forests, Mapes
writes, “Whatever was going on in
nature, it mattered – a sensitivity and focus lost for many of us today” (p. 135). Readers of
this book owe the author a debt for reminding us just how much the signs and wonders of
nature should matter in this present time.

ANOTHER CALL OUT TO STUDENTS – MORE $$ FOR 2021!!

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THE
SHIGO STUDENT SUPPORT FUND?

The purpose of the fund is to provide grants to students endeavoring to
deepen their knowledge of arboriculture through participation in
conferences, workshops, and other events – up to $400 per request.
Download an Application or Apply Online Today!
: heather@newenglandisa.org
: 978-844-0441
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CoR Corner -

CoR Representative: Anne-Marie Moran amfmoran@gmail.com
Greetings everyone! Hopefully you’re all enjoying the early summer weather and making
the most of it!
ISA has recently refreshed their TreesAreGood® Consumer Brochures
with updated content and a new design. The brochures provide tree
owners with basic knowledge of proper tree care. In addition to
promoting a greater awareness of the benefit of trees provide for the
community, they also highlight the importance of having an ISA
Certified Arborist© care for trees. These brochures are an excellent
marketing tool for a company, or self-employed arborist, local
government and many others to convey information about tree care to
customers and visitors while using engaging graphics. Purchase your
copies today from ISA!
If you are a tree climber, seeking to earn continuing education units
(CEUs), or simply looking to network with your fellow arborists, don’t
miss out on ISA's newest opportunity, the ISA 2021 Virtual Tree Climber
Summit. Join ISA and members of the tree climbing community from
around the world this summer, 13 July 2021, for this brand new
experience. Participants will enjoy a number of educational sessions,
learn from past ITCC champions and competitors, share in a roundtable
discussion on safety standards and attend live regional networking
sessions. Register before 30 June 2021 for a discounted price of $49. All
educational sessions and CEU opportunities will be available for ondemand viewing for registered attendees for 60 days after the event.
Do you have a passion for ISA and want to support the organization’s mission? Sign up to
serve on one of the organization’s operational committees or as a subject matter expert.
Learn more about these volunteer opportunities on the ISA website! Committees are seated
in August, so throw your name in the ring today by completing the volunteer interest form
found on the ISA website!
The CoR Executive Committee, (EC), has been busy preparing for our team meeting at this
year’s virtual Leadership Meeting as well as with our monthly Coffee with CoR meetings.
These meetings are an informal gathering of CoR Representatives from around the world
casually discussing whatever topics come up. We’ve recently had a hearty discussion on all
of the subsequent “shortages” during and since the Pandemic arose. Plants, trees, labor,
equipment, computer chips, vehicles, metals for replacement blades and gears,
importing/exporting, etc. are all experiencing shortages and thus slowing down or halting
businesses, making it a struggle to keep up with the demand. This is being felt world wide
and not just here in the US.
CoR EC nominations have just closed. There are two seats available, as I have just
completed my first 2 year term and another EC member has stepped down. I have
submitted my name for a second term. Ballots will go out to all CoR Representatives for
voting between June 22 – July 20, 2021. Our EC Chair will announce the results in early
August.
That’s all for now! Enjoy the summer and hope to see you all at our conference in October!!
: heather@newenglandisa.org
: 978-844-0441
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UMASS Announces NEW 15-Credit Certificate Program
Starting in Fall 2021, the Arboriculture program will offer a new 15-credit certificate,
delivered fully online, through University Without Walls (UWW).
ADD ARBORICULTURE TO YOUR DEGREE PLAN
The online Certificate in Arboriculture and Urban Forestry is a gateway for students eager
for an introduction to the arboriculture and urban forestry fields. The certificate can be
added to any UMass degree, and has a flexible course sequence, allowing students to begin
in any fall, spring, or summer semester.
KEEP GROWING AS A CAREER
PROFESSIONAL
The certificate program also provides
continuing education for career
professionals. To accommodate varied work
schedules, the course sequence is flexible,
allowing students to begin in any fall,
spring, or summer semester. ISA Certified
Arborists are eligible to earn Continuing
Education Credits (CEUs) in several of the
courses offered in the certificate program.
GET A HEAD START ON YOUR AS OR BS
DEGREE
The Certificate can be earned by both
current UMass students and nonmatriculating UWW students, and all credits
earned for the certificate can be applied
either to the Associate of Science degree in
Arboriculture and Community Forest
Management at Stockbridge School of
Agriculture, or to the Bachelor of Science
degree in Natural Resources Conservation in
the Department of Environmental
Conservation.
Registration is open now for classes starting
September, for more information:
https://tinyurl.com/umassarbor

: heather@newenglandisa.org
: 978-844-0441
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REPORTS & NEWS
CONNECTICUT: Charlie Iselin charlieiselin@comcast.net

Reprinted from the “Patch” - State scientists have issued a
warning on a species of invasive moth just discovered to
have made its way to Connecticut.
The box tree moth is native to East Asia and has become a serious
invasive pest in Europe, according to officials at the Connecticut
Agricultural Experiment Station in New Haven. Working with the
Department of Agriculture's Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service/Plant Protection and Quarantine, CAES is reporting that the moth
hitched a ride to a retail nursery in Connecticut from Ontario,
Canada.
APHIS had issued a federal order on May 26 to halt the
import of all the moth's host plants, including boxwood,
Eunymous and holly, from Canada. On May 27, the agency
had confirmed the presence of the tree moth in Michigan and
South Carolina, as well as Connecticut.
In 2018, Cydalima perspectalis (Walker) was found in the
Toronto area of Canada. The caterpillars feed mostly on boxwood, and heavy infestations
can defoliate host plants. Once the leaves are gone, larvae consume the bark, leading to
girdling and plant death.
CAES officials advise residents who have purchased a boxwood plant in the past few months
to inspect it for signs of the box tree moth. Symptoms include a fine, green-black powdery
refuse, and silk threads on the host plant. The caterpillars are very "cryptic," according to
the state entomologists, who recommend looking for the shiny and abundant webbing or
pupae.
Residents are urged report their findings to the state at CAES.StateEntomologist@ct.gov.

NEW HAMPSHIRE: Lucas Beane

lbeane@lucastree.com

Welcome to Summer 2021 New England
arborists! Here in New Hampshire, at least at
the time of writing this update, life is starting to
resemble normal since the world was impacted
with COVID 19 fifteen months ago. We are all
anxious to get back to our normal lives this
summer and take part in social activities. With
this, there seems to be a plethora of long
overdue social events being scheduled in New
Hampshire providing ample opportunities to not
only socialize, but to spend time in the outdoors
recreating and learning.
: heather@newenglandisa.org
: 978-844-0441
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The Society for the Protection of New Hampshire’s Forests is chock full of scheduled events
coming up this summer.
The Creek Farm Series at Creek Farm, 400 Little Harbor Rd., Portsmouth, NH has weekly
family-oriented events on Saturdays ranging from wildlife walks to invasive species
seminars. You can find a full listing of all registered events at
https://forestsociety.org/events.
If you prefer to schedule your own adventure in New Hampshire, you can also use the
Forest Society’s Forest Reservation Guide to search their list of public access properties.
This page allows you to sort by location, by type
of trail access, and even by recreational activity
you are looking for. Check it out at
https://forestsociety.org/reservation-guide; I
was amazed at how many properties are
available to explore in New Hampshire! [pictured
above]
If camping is your thing it is hard to beat the
White Mountain National Forest. Please note
that the Dolly Copp Campground, one of the
WMNF largest and most popular camping sites is
closed for substantial and much anticipated
upgrades. Rest assured, there remains limitless
camping opportunities available in WMNF! More information for planning a trip can be found
at https://www.fs.usda.gov/activity/whitemountain/recreation/camping-cabins.
My last and final update is noting that the NH Arborist Association’s webpage has now been
updated, which includes updated payment options.
I hope everyone remains safe and healthy and hope to see you out here in NH this summer!

MAINE: Mike Hughes hughesarborandlandmgmt@gmail.com
Browntail moth has been less of a problem along coastal areas, and instead has moved
about 5 to 10 miles inland. Hemlock wooly adelgid is combining with warming winters and
droughty conditions to severely stress and kill our fine areas of hemlocks. Emerald ash
borer is appearing in more towns, according to the Maine State Forest Service and will likely
be widespread soon.

: heather@newenglandisa.org
: 978-844-0441
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In happier news, the University of New England (UNE) is into its first year of offering a
summer Urban Forestry course. According to Mike Duddy (adjunct faculty), who
teaches the course, “it is really a fusion of arboriculture and urban forestry”. He adds, “In
subsequent years I’m hoping to divide it into two full courses: arboriculture as one course,
and then urban forestry”. The course is taught 100 percent out in the field. UNE applied for
and was awarded a Project Canopy grant. Such education grants are available for up to
$10,000 from the Maine Dept. of Agriculture, Conservation, and Forestry.

RHODE ISLAND: Scott Wheeler swheeler@cityofnewport.com
Every spring is a special time with the emergence of lush foliage and colorful flowers but
with the winding down of the pandemic this spring feels very special. For us tree geeks it
can also be a sobering time as bare or thin canopies reveal which trees have not made it
through another tough New England winter. Along coastal Rhode Island the toll has been
particularly high on our mature European Beech trees and many varieties of Oak. It is likely
that two years of prolonged drought plus disease and insect pressure is largely responsible.
As arborists it is incredibly gratifying to plant trees to establish the next generation of
community trees but we also mourn the loss when we need to make the call to remove
gracious old specimen trees. It has been a tough year all around.

On the positive side tree-related education programs are back. The Rhode Island Tree
Council has resumed a full schedule of workshops for 2021. Workshops include Training
Woody Ornamentals, Transforming a Landscape, Tree Phenology, Insects and Diseases. For
more information about the workshops or to register, call 401-764-5885 or go to its
website: https://ritree.org/events/
: heather@newenglandisa.org
: 978-844-0441
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The 2021 RI Arbor Day Celebration that was held in Hull Street Park, East Providence on
Friday, April 30, was truly one of a kind. Governor Daniel McKee read the official Arbor Day
Proclamation. East Providence Mayor Roberto DaSilva, RI Lt. Governor Sabina Matos and
RIDEM-Director Janet Coit helped to plant the ceremonial tree, a native Tulip tree. The
event was sponsored by National Grid, IGUS Inc., RIDEM and RITree. Over 100 people
including students of the Emma G. Whiteknact Elementary School helped to celebrate 5
saplings planted for Arbor Day.
The Providence Neighborhood Planting Program (PNPP) is
looking for volunteers to help plant and take care of new
street trees across the city and for help with other treecare activities (tree pit cleanup, mulching, etc.) throughout
the year. If you are an organization interested in
volunteering as a group, please email us at info@pnpp.org
to discuss opportunities.
The PNPP has been selected as a Service Site Partner by
TerraCorps, and we will be hosting a stipended service
member to serve as a Community Engagement
Coordinator. The goal is to increase the impact of PNPP’s
tree planting and stewardship programs in Providence’s
lowest-tree-canopy neighborhoods and to participate in the
Providence’s Tree Plan. This community-driven planning
process will develop and test new tree planting,
stewardship and engagement pilot projects–guided by and
responsive to the communities where they are
implemented–which will inform the recommendations
presented in the plan, build ongoing community engagement and relationships, and
advance the plan’s ultimate goal of creating a
more equitably distributed tree canopy.
The Newport Tree Conservancy (NTC) is
expanding its youth programming from the school
setting to include two unique weeks of summer
camp called “Tree Huggers”. By utilizing city parks
and the urban forest, children entering Grades 2-5
will enjoy a structured, nature-based experience
that will include crafts, games, and active outdoor
exploration. Small groups of 10 children will be led
by experienced staff in an enriching and inclusive
environment.
On Friday July 16th at 9am the Newport Tree
Conservancy will lead a walk for a closer look at
trees in the urban landscape surrounding Queen
Anne Square. Participants will discuss the benefits
of trees in our cities and towns, suitable species
and varieties, street trees, and look at some
specimens that have stood the test of time in the urban environment.

: heather@newenglandisa.org
: 978-844-0441
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THE TREE FUND UPDATE

By Kristina Bezanson – NEC-ISA Tree Fund Liaison

TREE Fund News

New Grant and Scholarship Awards
Hyland R. Johns Grant. Awarded to: Richard J. Hauer, PhD, University of Wisconsin Stevens Point. Project: “Tree Health Implications of Long-term Strategies to Treat Emerald
Ash Borer: Long-term Effects on Tree Injections and Tree Tissue”. Amount: $24,967
Utility Arborist Research Fund Grant. Awarded to: John Goodfellow and John Ball, PhD.
Project: "Characterizing the Risk of Electrical Contact to Arborists". Amount: $50,000
Ohio Chapter ISA Education Grant. Awarded to: Akron Parks Collaborative. Project:
“Youth Corps to turn vacant lots into urban forests”. Amount: $5,000
Robert Felix Memorial Scholarship. Awarded to: Alexander Martin, University of British
Columbia. Amount: $5,000
John Wright Memorial Scholarship. Awarded to: Matthew Le, University of WisconsinStevens Point. Amount: $5,000
Bonnie Appleton Memorial Scholarship. Awarded to: Ignacio Moreno, Cal Poly Pomona.
Amount: $5,000
Fran Ward Women in Arboriculture Scholarship. Awarded to: Joanne Kim,
Pennsylvania College of Technology. Amount: $5,000
TREE Fund Webinar Series 2021
A three-pronged approach to understanding the defensive mechanisms in Green Ash
resistant to EAB
Tuesday, July 27, 2021, at 12p.m. Central
Jeanne Romero-Severson, PhD, University of Notre Dame
Long-term effects of electrical right-of-way
vegetation management on floral and faunal
communities
Tuesday, Sept. 14, 2021, at 12 p.m. Central
Carolyn Mahan, PhD, Penn State Altoona
Digging into the Science of Tree Planting and
Removing Packaging Materials
Tuesday, October 19, 2021 at 12 p.m. Central
Richard Hauer, PhD, University of Wisconsin Stevens Point
Andrew Koeser, PhD, University of Florida
Jason Miesbauer, PhD, The Morton Arboretum
Growing trees in paved sites
Tuesday, Nov. 16, 2021, at 12 p.m. Central
Alessio Fini, PhD, University of Milan
: heather@newenglandisa.org
: 978-844-0441

SUPPORT TEAM NEW
ENGLAND!
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2021 OFFICERS
PRESIDENT – Sara Sankowich
sankowich@unitil.com
PRESIDENT-ELECT – Doak Marasco
doak.marasco@davey.com

PRESIDENTIAL STEERING COMMITTEE Brian Beaty
brian.beaty@dartmouth.edu

VICE-PRESIDENT – Dave Lefcourt
dlefcourt@bcambridgema.gov

A.J. Dupere
ajdupere@dred.state.nh.us

PAST PRESIDENT – Heather Green
heather.green.94@gmail.com

Jason Magoon
jason.magoon@nationalgrid.com
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jparry@fs.fed.us
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MASSACHUSETTS REP – Jonathan Webb
jwebb@mountauburn.org
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Brian Salas
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CHAIRPERSON – Anne Marie Moran
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR - Heather Leff
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NEW ENGLAND JOB OPPORTUNITIES
CLIMBER/GROUNDSPERSON
BLOOMFIELD, CT

TREE CLIMBER
WOBURN, MA

SavATree is seeking a Climber/Groundsperson.
In this role, team members have the opportunity
to work outside and visit beautiful properties in
their community. The Tree Care team applies
expertise in climbing, pruning, and safety to
ensure the health and well-being of each client’s
landscape. Contact:
https://www.savatree.com/careers/job/?gh_jid=5
101240002

ArborCare is seeking a Tree Climber (Pay
$35-$38/hour) Arbor Care is a fully
established tree care firm offering an
excellent work environment utilizing stateof-the-art equipment. Year-round
employment is available. Experienced tree
climbers only. If you'd like to join our team,
call our office for an interview at 781-6481100.

Seacoast Tree Care, LLC is seeking an
Operations Manager. We are looking for
passionate Arborists that like to have Fun
and work as a Team and Teach their Craft
to others. Please visit our website at
www.seacoasttreecare.com to learn more
about our company.

Seacoast Tree Care, LLC is seeking a Tree
Climber. We are looking for passionate Arborists
that like to have Fun and work as a Team and
Teach their Craft to others. Please visit our
website at www.seacoasttreecare.com to learn
more about our company.

Seacoast Tree Care, LLC is seeking a
Tree Crew Leader. We are looking for
passionate Arborists that like to have Fun
and work as a Team and Teach their Craft
to others. Please visit our website at
www.seacoasttreecare.com to learn more
about our company.

ARBORICULTURE TEACHER
HAWTHORNE, MA

TREE CARE WORKER/FOREMAN
EAST FALMOUTH, MA

The City of Cambridge is seeking a
Forestry Worker. RATE: $20.33 - $27.88
per hour + excellent benefits (Additional
hourly compensations for the attainment of
the Arborist certification and 2A Hoisting
License). Labor Service Application
available from and returned to the
Personnel Dept., Room 309, City Hall, 795
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA
02139. Fax: (617) 349-4312 or return by
email to employment@cambridgema.gov

TREE CLIMBER
NORTH HAMPTON, NH

The Essex North Shore Agricultural and
Technical School District is seeking an
Aboriculture teacher. Candidates should be
licensed or licensable in Horticulture by the
Massachusetts Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education, Chapter 74 Vocational
Technical Licensure. Arboriculture experience
required. Massachusetts Pesticide Applicator
License required. OSHA 30 preferred. At least
three years of relevant experience preferred.
Bachelor Degree required. Apply.

TREE CREW LEADER
NORTH HAMPTON, NH

Hamilton Tree and Landscape is seeking
a Tree Care Worker/Foreman. We strive
for a pleasant work environment. We are
consistently updating our equipment, so
our employees can work with the best tools
available. If you have a good attitude and a
strong work ethic, we'd love to hear from
you. Contact: David Salter Email:
david@hamiltontreeandlandscape.com

TREE CARE OPERATIONS
MANAGER
NORTH HAMPTON, NH

FORESTRY WORKER
MEOI/LABORER
CAMBRIDGE, MA

TREE CREW/GROUND HAND
EAST FALMOUTH, MA

Hamilton Tree and Landscape is seeking
a Tree Crew/Ground Hand. We strive for a
pleasant work environment. We are
consistently updating our equipment, so our
employees can work with the best tools
available. If you have a good attitude and a
strong work ethic, we'd love to hear from
you. Contact: David Salter Email:
david@hamiltontreeandlandscape.com

New England Chapter Members
Place Your Jobs Here FREE
SEE MORE ADS
*************************************
Members post your jobs here for free
Not a member of the New England
Chapter? Sign up here or visit our
website here: www.newenglandisa.org

: heather@newenglandisa.org
: 978-844-0441
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NEW ENGLAND JOB OPPORTUNITIES
CLIMBING ARBORIST
EAST PROVIDENCE, RI

TREE WORKER WITH CDL
MADISON, CT

T.F. Morra Tree Care is seeking a Climbing
Arboris. has a job opening for an Assistant
Forester. Candidates should be highly
motivated self-starters with a positive attitude
and a desire to work outdoors in all conditions.
Pay commensurate with skill level as well as
credentials. ISA Certification, MA Certified
Arborist, RI Standard Arborist License all
preferred. Valid driver’s license required. Phone:
(401) 331-8527 Email: info@tfmorra.com

Iselin Tree Experts is seeking a Tree
Worker with CDL. Applicants must have a
clean driving record, several good
references and the ability to pass a drug
test. Call Charlie at 203-245-0786.

SavATree is seeking a Climber in Training.
Interested in taking your career to another
location? We have several openings at other
SavATree locations across the United States,
and we offer relocation assistance in most
cases. Apply today.

Hamilton Tree Service is seeking a Tree
Crew Ground Hand Experience with
Chainsaw/Chipper. Contact: David Salter
Email:
david@hamiltontreeandlandscape.com

CLIMBER IN TRAINING
BLOOMFIELD, CT

TREE CREW/GROUND HAND
EAST FALMOUTH, MA

ARBORIST INSTRUCTOR
WILLINGTON, CT
Arbormaster Training is seeking a local
Arborist Instructor. High Angle Rescue and
Emergency Response experience a plus.
Some travel required. Please submit
resume/CV or email with work history and
experience to jordan@arbormaster.com

CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE/
ENGAGEMENT PROFESSIONAL
NORTH ATTLEBORO, MA
RBI/Shelter Tree Care Products is seeking a
Customer Experience/Engagement
Professional. Salary range: $16.83 - $21.63
per hour (annual base equivalent is $35,000
- $45,000) Non-exempt position – eligible for
overtime. Send resumes to:
sallyc@sheltertree.com

VEGETATION TECHNCIAN
ATHOL, MA

PLANT HEALTHCARE APPLICATOR
MEDFORD, MA

Vegetation Management is seeking a
Vegetation Technician. Entry Position: Rightsof-Way Technician - Member of a team that
removes vegetation by mechanical and
chemical means along utility ROW’s. Job Type:
Full-time, Pay: $17.00 - $18.00 per hour starting
rate. e-mail: jkopera@vegetationcontrol.com
Phone: (978) 249-5348 Fax: (978) 249-4784

Barrett Tree Service is seeking a Plant
Healthcare Applicator. Requires MA
Pesticide applicator’s license or ability to
obtain by Spring 2021, current and valid
driver’s license. Send your resume in PDF
or Microsoft Word file format to Carlos
Reyes at CReyes@barretttreeeast.com.
Please include with your resume a
description expressing why are you
interested in establishing your career at
Barret Tree Service East.

Barrett Tree Service is seeking a Plant
Healthcare Applicator. Send your resume in
PDF or Microsoft Word file format to Carlos
Reyes at CReyes@barretttreeeast.com.
Please include with your resume a
description expressing why are you
interested in establishing your career at
Barret Tree Service East.

ArborTech Tree Services has an
immediate opening for an Experienced
Climber/Bucket Truck Driver. Job Type:
Full-time, Pay: $25.00 - $28.00 per hour,
Interested candidates, please email
resume to ArborTech's Office Manager,
Christine Blair at
Office@GoArborTech.com

*************************************

GROUNDMEN
Springfield, MA

ArborTech Tree Services has an immediate
opening for a Groundmen to join our growing
team. JobType: Full-time, Pay: $15.00 - $22.00
based on experience with opportunities for
growth, Interested candidates, please email
resume to ArborTech's Office Manager,
Christine Blair at Office@GoArborTech.com

: heather@newenglandisa.org
: 978-844-0441

EXPERIENCED CLIMBER/BUCKET
TRUCK DRIVER
Springfield, MA

ARBORIST
MEDFORD, MA

New England Chapter Members
Place Your Jobs Here FREE

Members post your jobs here for free
Not a member of the New England
Chapter? Sign up here or visit our
website here: www.newenglandisa.org
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NEC-ISA
P.O. Box 435
Norwell, MA 02061

Share your experiences…

Do you have a story to share? We encourage you to submit an article (500 words)
for the newsletter. If your article is selected, you will receive a $100 thank you!
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Contact heather@newenglandisa.org for more information.

WHEN & WHERE

Upcoming Calendar Events

SUMMER HAPPENINGS (EARN CEUs)

For complete listing & for more
detailed information, visit our
CALENDAR at
www.newenglandisa.org/events
Jul 13

ISA Tree Summit

Jul 14

Webinar - Urban Forestry Connections The influence of Municipal Pruning
Practices on Urban Forest Health and
Storm Resilience

AREA ISA CERTIFICATION EXAMS
Date

Location

City, State

Oct 3
Oct 4
Dec 3

Doubletree Downtown Manchester, NH
Gge Washington Mngmnt Area Chepachet, RI
Fish & Wildlife Bldg
Essex Junction, VT

For information and scheduling of ISA exams in New
England, contact Julie Coop at julie.coop@mass.gov.

IMPORTANT 2021
NEW ENGLAND CHAPTER DATES
Aug 5

TRAQ Renewal

Aug 27

TCIA Aerial Lift & Compact
Lift Specialist

Aug 28

Day of Safety

Jul 21

Webinar: Urban Tree Pest Update:
Part 2 - Diseases of Trees (Free)

Jul 22

Webinar: A Three Pronged Approach to
understanding the defensive mechanisms
in Green Ash resistant to EAB (Free)

Sept 6-29

CA Prep Course

Sept 9 - Nov 4

BCMA Prep Course

Webinar: Are Your Trees Storm Ready?
(Free)

Oct 1-3

NEC-ISA Annual Conference
& Trade Show

Nov 1-3

TRAQ (Full Course)

Nov 5

TRAQ Renewal

Aug 18

HAPPY SUMMER!
: heather@newenglandisa.org
: 978-844-0441
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